Clean-Skin Bath
your Skin Smoothie

Skin calming Bath for Eczema Patients

Dermatologically tested Skin Care Product to ensure optimum skin compatibility.

It's really effective!
Try it, give us your feedback and get your sample box for free.
LOOKING FOR HELP?

Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATH can change your life

You have eczema or other bad skin conditions and your skin is looking old and dirty? Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATH is helping you to get rid of Atopic dermatitis, to calm your skin and makes you feel young again.

No more sleepless nights with scratching – Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATH is going to end your itching desperation and giving you smooth and flawless skin.

How to use it

You need to purchase a box of 5 kg Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATH containing 4 kg of Component A and 1 kg of Component B or ask for free trial. You need to dilute the CLEAN-SKIN BATH. Please follow the instructions to take a CLEAN-SKIN BATH which is safe for both kids and adults.

Step 1

Start off by checking the percentage of Component A and B in your tub. Usually, the concentration of Component A is 80 % and Component B 20 %.

If you choose low concentration, use less of the Components but should not be less than half.

Step 2

Add 160 g (8 spoons) of Component A and 40 g (2 spoons) of Component B to about 150 l of lukewarm water, which is about a bathtub full of water.

Mix it well and soak yourself in the Cleansing Water for about 15 to 20 minutes. You can use your soft brush or clean your skin while you are bathing. After your bath rinse your skin with lukewarm water if you desire and pat dry with a soft towel.

Repeat every two days to help prevent eczema flares.

Step 3

Apply a generous layer of moisturizer all over your body. If you have extremely dry skin and very severe eczema, Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATH might be a bit uncomfortable in the beginning but after third or fourth bath you will feel extremely comfortable.

Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATH

- is a pure form of selected salts without fragrance or soap. Both fragrance and soap are leading to inflammation, eczema and bacteria growth on your skin that can cause skin aging and infections.
- helps to reduce the number of bacteria, dirt and „germs“ on the skin. This can help preventing Eczema flares.
- regular use of Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATH improves aging generally.
- is also recommended for other skin conditions, such as recurrent skin infections.
- for treating eczema use a gentle mixture of components A and B into ratio of 80–20 % dilution, both the components are safe and replicate the salts in the Dead Sea.
MAGNESIUM BATH FOR ECZEMA

Why?
It’s so important!

Magnesium is an essential nutrient for more than 300 bicellular processes in the body and which is so important. When your body doesn’t have enough magnesium, it causes deficiency.

Magnesium helps to reduce inflammation, which is a key symptom of Eczema and Psoriasis. It can also help to decrease skin stress and anxiety, which is a major advantage of Component A high capacity food grade magnesium. It will help to prevent future flareups and inflammation. Soaking in a Component A bath will reduce skin stress and inflammation caused by Eczema.

Watch recommend “Soak and Relax” method also known as wet wrapping where you spend 15 minutes in the bath and then immediately apply moisturizer to prevent your skin from drying out.

And it’s even more important:

Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATH does not contain any Epson salt but only magnesium. Epson salt increase sulfate levels in your blood and that’s not healthy. CLEAN-SKIN BATH releases magnesium, which is an essential mineral with highest-Anti-Inflammatory properties. The reason magnesium has this ability is that it can influence specific inflammatory factors as well as an immunological response to antigen issues.

Antimicrobial Properties

CLEAN-SKIN BATH possesses incredible antimicrobial properties that make it so useful for skin and eczema treatment. Component B is a hydrated salt that can absorb moisture quickly and change the magnesium salt into hygroscopic.

That is changing chlorides into chlorine very similar to the chlorine in swimming pools. To cut the long explanation short, know that cleansing bath has the high redox potential to fight against pathogens that appear on the skin.

The CLEAN-SKIN BATH contains magnesium in Component A and oxygen and sulfur in Component B. These minerals components has plenty of uses in beauty, healthy and fitness. Both components have a similar appearance but functionally both are entirely different. Additionally, they are great for taking care of skin troubles. Now the big question: Is CLEAN-SKIN BATH good for eczema? The fact is, the Cleansing bath is manufactured for tackling skin issues and eczema in one of those issues.
Disclaimer: The information and recommendation in this publication are true and based on data we believe to be reliable. They are offered in good faith but do not imply any warranty, liability or performance guarantee. Specifications are subject to change without notice. Watch Water® will not be liable under any circumstance for consequential or incidental damages, including but not limited to, lost profits resulting from the use of our products.

To know and learn more about Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATH please contact us:

Watch-Water® GmbH
Fahrlachstraße 14
68165 Mannheim, Germany
Tel. +49 621 87851-0
Fax +49 621 87851-99
info@watchwater.de

Watch Water®
Clean-Skin Bath

Packaging description:* 4 x 1 kg of Component A and 1 x 1 kg of Component B.

* Product lasts for 25 baths.
* Spoon for dosing is provided in the box.

Safety Advice

✓ Children should always be supervised in the bath.
✓ Keep Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATH components out of reach from children.
✓ You can wet your face and hair with the Cleansing bath water.
✓ Wear swimming glasses to avoid eyes contact.
✓ Children should avoid "drinking" the bath water, but it should not harm if it gets in their eyes and mouth.
✓ Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATHs for Cleaning skin and eczema use a gentle mixture of diluted peroxide.
✓ If the concentrated Cleansing compounds are accidentally swallowed. Wipe away any powder from the skin and drink sips of water or milk.
✓ Never apply Watch Water® CLEAN-SKIN BATH powder directly to your eczema.
✓ Pour the Components A and B into the running bath water while the tub is filling. Gently stir the water to fully dilute.
✓ Measure the amount: 160 grams (8 spoons) of Component A and 40 grams (2 spoons) of Component B before adding into your bathtub water.